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written by recognized experts, and the list of contributors
includes the best known chemists in the country. The
range of the subjects covered is indicated by the fact
that the list of journals quoted includes about 700 titles.

Perusal of the volume under review, which covers the
range from A to Bi, shows that it deals with a large
number of subjects of medical interest-for example,
acridine dyes, adrenaline, alcohol, alkaloids, amino acids,
organic antimonials and arsenicals, barbituric acid, bile
acids, and pigments. The prominence of such subjects
indicates the increasing importance of biochemistry and
chemotherapy. A large proportion of the text is devoted
to synthetic dyes, and in this relation it is of interest
to note that the cover of the volume is dyed with
monastral fast blue, BS. This pigment was discovered in
this country, and its discovery has been described as the
greatest chemical achievement of 1936.
The editors intend to publish one volume yearly and to

use each as a means of bringing previous volumes up
to date. The work will therefore form a continuous
record of chemical progress. It is an essential reference
book for chemists and will be found of great value by
workers in medical sciences who require information on
chemical problems.

Notes on Books
The Ebers Papyrus has been more than once translated
into English but has not previously been considered
critically by a member of the medical profession. The
translation by Dr. B. EBBELL (H. Milford, Oxford Press,
1 5s.) is therefore very welcome. He is interested in
Egyptology, and he was formerly a county medical officer
in Denmark. He dedicates his translation to Imhotep,
the great Egyptian physician, rather than to Aesculapius,
for he holds, with much truth, that Greek medicine was
derived in great part from an older Egyptian tradition.
The Ebers Papyrus written about 1550 B.C. dealt wholly
with medicine; the Edward Smith Papyrus written about
1600 B.C. treated solely of surgery. Both are free of the
magical element which crept into Egyptian medicine at a
later period, and both are based on still earlier writings,
or, as we should now say, both are second editions. It is
interesting to notice how some remedies have held their
own throughout the ages. The Ebers Papyruis recom-
mends the use of castor oil, colocynth, and senna as
evacuants, teaches that pomegranate root is good against
worms, and that tannin-containing plants should be given
when astringent remedies are required.

Dr. L. S. T. BURRELL has now produced a third editioni
of his excellent book Recent Advances in Pulmnonary
Tuberculosis (J. and A. Churchill, 15s.). Since the second
edition appeared six years ago there has been considerable
progress, and this called for the rewriting of a large part
of the text. Chapters have been added on infectivity and
immunity,, on bovine and childhood tuberculosis, and there
is a new chapter on'classification and types of pulmonary
tuberculosis.

Lunigentuberkulose in Verbinidunig nmit anderen Erkrank-
ungen-ihre Haufigkeit und Behandlung, by Dr. KLAUS
BRIEST (Leipzig: Georg Thieme, RM. 4), will be found a
useful little monograph. Its purpose is to summarize
recent work, including personal observations by the author,
on the frequency with which other diseases are asso-
ciated with tuberculosis, the influence of each disease
on the tuberculous process and vice versa, and the treat-
ment as modified by the presence of the two conditions
together. Clinical descriptions, pathological facts, or
theoretical considerations are not included. The scope
of the book in regard to the number of diseases discussed

is, however, very comprehensive, almost every abnormal
condition apart from rarities being mentioned. Hence the
discuLssion under each heading is necessarily very brief,
except for the more commonly described associated dis-
eases such as diabetes, measles, etc. Several hundred
referenices, classified according to the systems of the body,
are a valuable addition to the book.

Die Porphyrine, by Dr. CURT CARRIE (Leipzig: G.
Thieme, RM. 9), gives a good general review of the physio-
logy and clinical importance of porphyrins. Porphyrinuria
is a relatively rare condition, and hence the subject is
one which has not been studied intensively. The action
of porphyrins in sensitizing the skin to ultra-violet light
is well known, and the author shows that they also affect
the response of the skin to Grenz-strahlen, since these
rays produce depilation more readily in an animal
poisoned with porphyrin than in a normal animal.

Preparations and Appliances

A MODIFIED FINSTERER'S NEEDLE
Mr. CHARLES E. KINDERSLEY, F.R.C.S. (Bath), writes:
The splanchnic needle illustrated has been made for me by

Messrs. Allen and Hanburys, and embodies certain features
which may be of advantage to those using splanchnic
anaesthesia.
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The insertion of Finsterer's needle alongside the gloved
hand often leads to perforation of the glove and possibly
injury to a vessel. The needle illustrated has a loose sharp
needle running inside a blunt sheath, and is controlled as to
position inside the sheath by a double bayonet joint. In one
position the needle does not project from the end of the sheath,
and in the other is of the same dimensions as Finsterer's
needle. The sheath is flanged to enable it to be held firmlv
in the hand while operating the bayonet joint and pushing
the sharp needle forward through the posterior peritoneurn.
The blunt end of the sheath is applied firmly to the vertebra,
and damage to the aorta, vena cava, or other vessels is practi-
cally impossible. I have found since using it that the in-
duction of splanchnic anaesthesia is more simple than with the
unguarded needle.

HAEMATINIC COMPOUND IN CAPSULES
Plastules brand of haematinic compound (John Wyeth and
Brother Ltd., 25, Oldhill Place, N.16) contain ferrous iron
(5 grains FeSO4) and yeast concentrate (3/4 grain). The
plastules are flexible gelatin capsules, and it is claimed that
the inclusion in a sealed capsule prevents the oxidation of the
ferrous iron, whilst the capsules disintegrate rapidly in the
stomach. It is generally agreed that it is preferable to treat
anaemias with moderate doses of ferrous salts instead of
massive doses of ferric compounds provided that a stable pre-
paration of the former can be obtained. The yeast concen-
trate is added to provide vitamins Bi and B, and cytochrome.

Plastules brand haematinic compound with liver extract
contain the constituents mentioned above with the addition of
2.62 grains liver extract. This combination has been prepared
for the use of those who believe that small doses of liver
extract increase the therapeutic action of iron in hypochromic
anaemias due to such causes as nutritional deficiencies and
haemorrhage.
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